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CHORAL SOCIETY PRESENTED HANDEL'S "THE MESSIAH"
Members

Campus Music Groups

of

The Savannah State

College

Choral Society presented the 5th

Annual Presentation

of Handel's

The Messiah. The Messiah was
performed Sunday, December 8,
in Meldrim Auditorium at 6 p.m.
Approximately 100 singers participated in The Messiah. There
were participants from the college Choral Society, the Women's

DR.

E.

K.

Glee Club and the Men's Glee
Club. There were also alumni

WILLIAMS

and community leaders

Dr. E. K. Williams Invited
To Attend Governor's

Education Conuiiisihion
Sanders has
Invited Dr, E. K. Wiliiams. Coordinator of General Education

Governor Carl

at

E.

Savannah State

College,

to

attend the Governor's Commission to Improve Education.

The conference of the GoverCommission will be held
on December 10, 1963.

nor's

in Atlanta,

at the Dinkler-Plaza Hotel.
The purpose of the conference
is to present consolidated find-

months

ings of

of study by the

Education Commission,
sent the "Master Plan"

to

pre-

for eduto recommend the
path we should follow in educating and the cost it could entail.
Governor Sanders" Master Plan
for education in Georgia as told
to Dr. Williams will be one of
the most significant programs
ever proposed for the future of
the State of Georgia. It will be
one of the highlights of the
meeting.
Dr. Williams will attend a
morning and afternoon session
at the conference. After the conference he will attend a luncheon given by the Georgia School

cation

and

Board Association,
Dr, Williams has served as Coordinator of General Education
for the past 10 years at SavanCollege, He has served
as Director of the summer school
session and also as Director of
Higher Education for the Georgia Teachers Education Associ-

nah State

ation,

Dr. Williams is a graduate of
College in Baltimore, He
received the Master's degree at
University and tlie
Doctor of Education degree at
New York University.

Morgan

partici-

pating.
Soloists were Naeline Buchanan. Soprano, a sophomore majoring in Music Education; Imogene

Hodge, Alto, freshman, majoring in Music Education; John
senior,
Tenor,
Calvin
Reed,
majoring in Biology; Walker
Durham, Tenor, sophomore,
majoring in Elementary Education; Earl Walden, Bass, freshBiology;
majoring
in
man,
Joshua Walker. Bass, sophomore,
majoring in Music Education.
Other sopranos participating
were Elouise Anderson, Edna
Branch, Dorothy Brisbane, Shirley Bunch. Beryl Cook, Coston
Helen, Ruthie Ellison, Clementine

Freeman,

Idella

Glover.

Betty Hamilton, Imogene Hodge,
Beverly Lewis, Birdie Jones, Mary
Jones, Margie Le Counte. Phyllis
Lee, Beverly Jones. Lou Mitchell,

Lauryce Preston. Patricia Quarterman, Evelyn Robinson, Ruth
La Scream, Margaret Tilson,

Timmons, and Delores
Whiteman.

Or.

Feri'onuers

luii

In

Presentation

Altos were Mary Armstrong,
Martha Carey, Katie Evans, Elise

Butler, Charles

Kent, Irene Knight, Jacqueline
Jeannette Moore, Mary
Moss, Angelene Sampson, Margie
Simmons, Daisy Thomas. Myra
Thomas, Elizabeth Tucker, and
Shirley Whltaker.
Tenors were John Barnes, Robert Bell, William Burton, David

Fisher, Leon Grant, Guy Hodge,
Jones, Leonard. Dr, J, W. JamerLynwood Jones, Elonnie
son.
Josey, Albert Lewis. Alexander

All College Christmas

A.

Mack.

Dinner, Dance Held Dee. 6

On December 6th at 5 p,m.,
the dormitory students had their
annual Christmas dinner in
Herty Hall.
This dinner, one of the biggest

and best

of the year,

was pre-

pared by Mrs. Frazler, dietician
of the dining hall and her staff.

Immediately

following the
Christmas dinner students living
on and off the Savannah State
College campus attended the
Christmas dance. The dance was
held in Willcox Gymnasium, Here
at the semi-formal occasion the
students danced to the music
played by the well known Claude

Roberts and his band.
The attendance to the dance
this year seemed to be an improvement over the attendance
last year.

The dance was just the occasion to get the students In the
Christmas spirit.
The dinner was well prepared
and the dance was an enjoyable

Thomas, Lorenzo

William Martin, Frank
John Reed, Vernon
Reynold. Louis Tompkins, Dr. J.
W. Wilson, and Lawrence Wilson.
Luten,

McMoore,

Basses were John Bennett, G,
Blackburn, George Brlnson,
Harvey Bryant, James Carroll,
Morris Cooper, Charles Day,
Roosevelt Fo.stcr, Samuel Gill,
Alex Habersham, Tony Hart. Dr.
J R, Jenkins, Leonard Law. Alfred Leonard, Henry Maynor,
Charles McCray, McKlnlcy My-

Lee

Rogers.

Comer

Walden, Joshua Walker,
Roscoe Westmoreland, James
Sapp. and McArthur Moore.
Accompanists for the occasion
were Mary Armstrong, junior,
majoring in Music Education;
Beryl Cook,
freshman, Music
Major; Lauryce Preston, sophomore. Music Major, and Angelene
Sampson, Music Major. Mrs,
Myra Thomas and Mr. James
Thompson, Jr, were the OrganEarl

Society, Dr, Coleridge A, Braith-

of

Tomorrow."

The

community's at-

college

CAMILLA HUBERT HALL'S RESIDEWS HOilR DIRECTOR
The success of the program
was due largely to the outstanding performance of Miss Freda

the vesper program. Dr. C. L.
Klah, Director of the Division of
Education was the recipient of
the SNEA outstanding Teacher

walte.

one.

Gwendolyn L. Bass, daughand Patricia
and Charles Bass, her grandchildren, were present. Her son,

By Jean Stewart
The November meeting of the
Camilla Hubert Hall Dormitory
was highlighted by a "This Is
Your Life" program honoring
Mrs, Louise Lester, the Dormitory
Director, Friends and relatives
who have been actively engaged
in Mrs. Lester's life were recalled
to relate their experiences with
her. Friends were Mrs. B, J.
James, Mrs. Gertrude Holmes,

Mrs.

Mrs. Reatha Stevens, Mrs, Emma
Bennett and Mrs. Eunice Clay,

corridor leader
Jean Harris.

ter of Mrs, Lester,

Stuart, Virginia
not
be
could
present but he sent a message
and flowers as a tribute to his
mother on the occasion.
Sponsors of the program were
the young ladies of the first

principal of a
school,
public

floor,

left

wing

corridor.
is

Miss

The
Betty

Calloway,
rator,

tion

who

served

as

nar-

and the splendid cooperathe young ladles who

of

sponsored the program.
Plans are now being made for
annual Christmas Sister
the
Party which is scheduled for the
week in this quarter. At this
party the residents of Camilla
Hubert Hail will exchange gifts.

a

vesper

award. Mr. Clifford
Supervisor of the
schools in
the guest

Hardwlck,
secondary

Chatham County was

speaker on the all
college assembly program.
SNEA members present regular
fifteen
minute broadcasts
monthly over
radio
station
WSOK, November broadcastings
were heard on the eighteenth at
8 p.m.. the twentieth at 9:30
p.m., and the twenty-third at
10:45 am. Station WSOK makes
brief spot announcements dally
in the Interest of the SNEA,
Mrs. D. C. Hamilton is advisor
to the SNEA.

Honor Students
Recognized

at

Assembly

Nine students of Savannah
recently
College
were
honored in an assembly program. The students honored
earned a "B" average or above
State

Enjoyment."
The students rendered vocal
instrumental solos and
group instrumental numbers.
Walker Durham and Naeline

carrying a full load during three
quarters or more in 1962-63. Two
of the students honored were
honored in 1961-62. These students are Vivian Firall and Jack

Buchanan

did excellent jobs as
for the occasion. Both

music majors.

Mllllnes.

Lauryce

Vivian is a senior majorhig In
Social Science, and Jack Is a
senior majoring in Business.
The other honor students are

and AngeAn-

pianists.

gelene was the accompanist to

Durham and Buchanan.

Beaton, sophomore;
Ernestine Bryan, junior; William
Bush, senior; Ernestine HamilJohnson,
Hazel
junior;
ton,
Herman Pride,
sophomore;
Juliette

Willie Moore.

Mary

music.

"Learning Opportunities for All,"
"Equality Teaching," and "Goals

program and an
assembly program by the mem;bers of SNEA.
Mrs, Irma Fields, principal of
Robert W. Gadsden Elementary
School, delivered the address on

Alice

of the Fine

Troy Hickman, Paul Johnson.
Frank James and
Armstrong played Old
Welsh Melody.
The musical program was enjoyed by all who had a taste for

November 10-16. The overall
theme was "Education Strengthens the Nation," Dally themes
were "Values of Free Men,"

of

for

solos,

Sampson were

By Jean Stewart
The Mary McCleod Bethune
Chapter of the SNEA held Its
annual observance of American
Education Week during the week

tention was focused upon this
observance with the presentation

of Musical

Mary Armstrong,

Observes
Education Week

Conducting the many voices
was the distinguished and wellknown Director of the Choral

Department presented a
program for assembly
on Friday. November 22- The
program was entitled "Moments

line

BRAITHWAITE

Chorus Director

SNEA

ists.

musical

Preston, Beryl Cook

C. A.

Sanders,

James Stafford, Herbert Stevens,
Tharon Stevens, Henry Strongs,

Arts

soloists

DR.

ers, James Neal, James Nelson,
Jerome Roberts, Launey Roberts,

Music Students Present
Enjoyable Program

are sophomores,

Fine Arts

Depai'tnionl

Crandle, Walker Durham, James

Columbia

The music students

A. Bniitlnvaitc.

('.

('hairinaii of

From Community Were Featured

Lester, center.
Nora WilUams. left, and Marine McCray. right, put the cape of honor around Mrs.
Freda Calloway, far right, narrated the progrram.

sophomore

;

wood, junior

and

Sandra

Hey-
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Let's Build

A Monument

December

In

Memory

of

3.

1963

JFK

By Elmer Thomas

An

The man is dead ... He has
this
been dead for some time
news any more, it's

Effective Student Council

.

By Jack

Milllnes

The Student Council is an essential part of the total school
program. The Council is a major means by which students, through
actual practice, develop a belief in an Intelligent understanding
and an appreciation of our plan of representative government and
processes.

Its

The Student Council helps to create an environment in which
students and factulty can work together cooperatively for the
betterment of the college and the well-being of each student.
Faculty members recognize the worth of the council, understand
Us operation, and cooperate with its program.
The faculty advisors to the Council should have adequate time
to devote to working with the Council. The Advisors are usually
enthusiastic about their assignment and are always trained in
techniques and philosophies of council work.
of student-body officers is carried out in a
dignified manner and, generally, all students vote for the officers
of the Council. There should be a planned program of leadership
training for student officers and other prospective student leaders.

The

election

The functions which the Council performs

from real
and scope of

arise

problems of the college which arc within the ability
the students to solve. Many of these problems may be solved with
or without consultation with the college administration and faculty.

What kind of projects and activities does the Council undertake? Uusually. the council programs mirror the type of leaders
that are at the helm or in control of policies. Probably about onehalf of the Council's activities are concerned with providing a social
program for the student body. The other half deals primarily with
policies of the college that may be In conflict with students' Interests and aspirations. The Council is not an agency to lead protests against the Administration but an agency designed to carry
the protests and grievances of the students to the Administration,
and thereby, the Council Is in a position to work with the Administration and faculty In solving these problems. In many Instances,
the Council may suggest to the Administration ways and means
to solve these problems.
firm belief that an effective student government
organization on a college campus which has full participation of
the student body Is the best training in good citizenship for all
college trained Americans.
It

is

The

.

.

II

Ill

She

unquestionable
in ad-

were

It is quiet true that we are living in the present but we do not
stop with today or stand still. You know that the sun will rise
tomorrow and that you will see It rise. That is, in all probability.
The ;:iin of tomorrow and your rising are future events.
thi; present you prepare for tomorrow and continue what
began on yesterday, otherwise you are standing still. No
man can proceed if he must begin over again every tomorrow that
comes to him In his life; he must have done something that can
not be compieled except in the future.

In

you

something at which he can make
progress. You will be of more value tomorrow than you are today
because you have advanced by experience you liave learned something, and so you will learn something every day and every tomorrow will find an improvement in you. Your time will be of
more value, and your services will command a higher price. You
must work things around so that this will happen to you.

That

gives

him work

to do,

—

To every young man the future holds every thing dear

to

him.

His hopes are all centered on the future. In it he sees a home, a
family, honor, fame perhaps, wealth possibly, comforts and a
peaceful old ape.

in

He may
his mind

bring all these to pass but he
as things to be obtained.

We may

must carry them always

know what the

future has in store for us, but
we can shape events, our lives and our doings so that we will know
something of the future. When we say we do not know what the
future will bring forth, we do not mean things of our own creation
because we do know that much. We speak of accidentals, against
these dangers we can provide by taking counsel and making provisions to defect them.

not
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ultimate goal.

Tliis you'll realize

She has guided you through

difficult tasks,

Willing to give her help even

when you

Washed your face as a child.
As a teen-ager helped you climb that arduous height.
cycles she has toiled with Sampson's might.

Through these

V

it seems, were moral
and humanitarian rather than

Now

motives,

in college, from her you are away;
to you every other day,
Continually giving advice that you need.
Advice, nevertheless, fit for you to heed.

Yet she writes

political.

There are some— the pollsters
and political analysts in particular—who claim his position on
the civil rights issue was causing

much

him

VI

When

out of money here in school,
She'll send you her Social Club dues.
Yes! For you she'll go out of her way
To help you become a man some day,

the

in

popularity

North as well as the South. But
he did not back down on the
issue, like I said, it seems that
his motives on behalf of the
American Negro were moral and
humanitarian rather than poThen,

if

the

this

is

true,

it

establishment

monument

in his

—

a

United States.
But even if nothing of this
kind is ever done; even if a majority of us here think lightly of
this proposition. It would be well
if
each of us built our own
monuments in our hearts
in

—

memory

of his greatness, and as
a source of inspiration.

By Rev. Lorenzo P, McNeal
The giving of gifts at Christmas has a good biblical background. '"God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten
Son. that whosoever believeth in
Him shall not perish but have
everlasting life."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

I personally feel that there is
great deal of unfairness in
choosing winners of floats and
cars in our liomecoming activities, I say unfair because I cannot concieve how the same
organization gets first place for
floats every year and how a car
rate can rate a place when they
don't fit the qualification according to the voting slip for the

In my opinion the printing and
issuance of the Tiller's Roar is
infrequent- Certainly
far
too
there are enough events on

nothing

Christmas is a time for giving
God has been good to you in
many ways throughout this
year and no doubt you have
made God promises that you
have not kept, but God still calls
for you to come to Him. Be
sincere in your surrender, this
will put you into His church, His
fellowship, and His kingdom. He
has ten thousand blessings and
all you have to do is to ask
in.

to be fortunate to have that we
might give according to the way
He has blessed. The best evidence
of Christmas spirit in the heart
lies

not in decorations, music,

wrong with

winning first place if the float
or car rates first place, but just
to rate the float as first place
because of prestige on the part
of the organization or prejudice
on the part of the judges is unfair to those deserving to win.

There shouldn't be any Greeks
judging and I feel that a better
means of judging would help a

SSC homecoming

INot

Often Enough

a

sive the gift should be. Just remember, "tliey first gave their

so

Published

Ti-cr's

Dear Editor:

great deal.

selves."

Roar

Questions Award of
First Place to Alphas

Christmas is a time for giving
up. It is a time for self-surrender
to Christ. When you surrender
yourself to Christ you are saying, "I believe on the only begotten Son that I might have
everlasting life," You do not
have to worry about how expen-

own

true,

Forever remember how
A loving person who helped you through life's trials,
A wonderful person who can be compared to non-other,
Yes! Yes! Your loving and understanding MOTHER.

judges.
find
I

Christmits Giving

life.

VIII
good she was,

memory — on

would be indeed
campus
perhaps the next building that is erected here—or one
that is already standing— would
be named or renamed in his
honor.
Maybe some artistic representation of what constituted his
physical appearance could be
placed at some suitable place on
campus; or maybe some campus
organization could name themselves in lionor of John F, Kennedy. 35th President of the
this

VII
a wife,

of you leading a Successful

Remember you owe your success to some one
A person who most all the credit is due,

seems
of

Now you have

Graduation!

The two

litical.

that

did not ask.

IV
She nursed you at her breast as an infant.

where. This was certainly true
of students at Savannah State
College. His efforts on part of
colored people in the civil rights
struggle were far more extensive
than any of his predecessors. His

sincerely and earnestly and it
shall be given.
Christmas is a time for giving
out. Out of loving hearts we give
to the poor. God has blessed us
COI.U.MBI,\

mean when slie scolds;
when you reach your

not

is

and most admirable. But

dition to this, the 35th President
of the United States was a symbol of hope to Negroes every-

fitting,

the Future

is

Her advice you should without exception heed;
She gives counsel you as a child needs.
She will not purposely tell you wrong;
Her advice you'll miss when she's gone.

To people in general John
Fitzgerald Kennedy was symbolic
of all those rare qualities that go
together to make up an outstanding leader. His courage and
character

Mother

I

a person who you should love so dear;
Rely on her, she is always near,
Very understanding at all times,
Perpetually giving comforting ease to the mind.

She

Let us hope, however, that the
qualities for which he stood and
manner in which he dedicated
himself to that in which he believed will forever remain in the
national conscience.

my

Keep an Eye on

Ihiderstandittg and Loving
By Ernest Patrick Lavender. Jr,

fact Isn't
history.

Paul Buchanan

to have more than a
edition of the student
newspaper. However, I am not
the
completely cognizant of

campus
monthly

amount

of money allocated for
the printing of the paper. If
there is enough money for more
than a once a month edition, I
feel that steps should be taken
to increase the number of printings,

Albert Lewis

Can You Imagine
By Gwendolyn Buchanan
The SSC campus without the
moss laden trees
Johnny Mathis 5' 3" tall
—James Newberry the size of
Longwood Jones
Lingwood Jones the size of
James Newberry
—Jackie Wilson or James
Brown and the Famous Flames

—
—

Parade
Most Colorful Yet
Hoiiit'ioniiiij;

Dear Editor:
Personally,

in
I

think that the

activities were
most enjoyable. The homecoming parade was the most colorful parade I have seen here at

Savannah State.
The bands exemplified

it£.

-,

all

true

musical talents on the streets
of the city. The floats were
beautifully decorated.
Persons who aided in preparing for our parade did an excellent job of
planning and
putting together their ideas.
Congratulations to the superb
job done by those people.
D. B. T.

but in sharing with
unfortunate
in
Christ's

tinsel, lights,

the

Gymnasium

Wilcox

—
own bus for
—A championship football
team
—A movie on the campus
—Passing
courses without
having any testing
— Mr, Griffin driving to school

SSC with
transportation

name.
This Christmas let us give from
the depths of our hearts in the
true spirit of giving and believe
in Christ as our personal Saviour

—Waiters or waitresses in the
college center

—Walking

through

heated

corridors to get to classes in the
fall and winter quarters
^Girls sitting behind iron
bars in the new dormitory
Planning a daily menu for
the dining hall

—

given to us by the Almighty. May
there be peace on earth and
goodwill to all mankind through
the coming year, we pray.

'When
treasures,

Him

they had opened their
they presented unto

gifts

(Matthew

2:11).

December
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Indeed, we face difficult times in the nation and in the world
but you as students at Savannah State College have the great
opportunity to play a significant part in shaping a better future
for yourselves and for generations yet unborn. Thorough preparation, hard work, dedication to duty, and responsibility are your
keys for success in the future. I would urge you in your college
years and in later life to do whatever your hands find to do with
all your might. That is the lesson of all experience. Face every
task with a determination to conquer its difficulties and never to
let them conquer you. No task is too small to be done well. For the
man who is worthy, who is fit to perform the deeds of the world,
even the ef^atest, sooner or later the opportunity to do them will
come. He can abide his time, can rest "safe in himself as in a
fate," Tlie future is yours if you but prepare for it.

—

Mrs. Jordan joins me in wishing for the entire Savannah State
College family the best of health and happiness during the Yuletide
Season. As you go to your several homes for the holidays, you carry
with you our prayers and best wishes for a Happy Holiday Season.
JR., President

.

.

Savannah
On Mareh

Highly Eujoyed
A large crowd of the Savannah State College family, community friends and Savannahians attended an enjoyable
and successful performance of
Kaleidoscope. Tuesday. November 19. in Meldrim Auditorium.
The group of performers, Garret
Morris,
Martha Flowers.
Doris Caliber and Irving Barnes,
were big hits with the audience.
They have made numerous
Broadway appearances, theatre
productions, television appearances and other diverse shows
with famous performers. They
have appeared with well known
and famous performers as Lena
Home. Harry Belafonte and
Leontyne Price.

They sang "Viva" from the
Coffee Cantata, "Words." "Let
Their
Celestial
Concerts
all
Unite" from Samson and exfrom

cerpts

The Medium,

West Side Story,
and Porgy and

Bess.

Beautiful and unusual ligiiting
effects were featured with each
selection that they sang. The

various selections were pleasing
to the young and old and suited
all tastes for music.

??

^^Dear Santa

^^ \i m n
Kaleidosicop<*

I wish to take this opportunity to sincerely thank the members
of the administration, the faculty, and the student body for the
warm reception and strong support which I, as your sixth president,
have received since taking office at Savannah State College, With
the enthusiastic spirit which is evident among students and faculty
it is certain that Savannah State College will move ahead in taking
its rightful place among the leaders in the educational world. We
pledge to you our every effort, in the years ahead, towards the
development of a program of academic and extra-class excellence
to which all members and friends of the Savannah State College
family can look with pride.

HOWARD JORDAN.
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.

After the concert a reception
in the College Center
in their honor. At the reception
students and friends had the
opportunity to meet the performers.

was given

By Walker Durliam

How long has it been since
you have written a letter to
Santa Claus? I'm sure that it's
been such a long time that you
have forgotten the feeling of
writing a letter to Santa and expecting
granted.

wishes

your

be

to

Dear Santa.
I heard about the accident
that you had last Christmas, but
don't worry,

I

won't

tell

anybody.

My first day back to school I
discussed your accident with the
class, but I won't tell a soul.
Neet

Maybe you

don't believe in
Santa, but there are many persons that think he is real and
expect a treat from on Christ-

PS. The accident; your beard
was burned off when someone

mas.

wear a

forgot to turn off the gas log in
the fireplace. This year you will
false beard.

Below are persons expressing
their desires for Christmas.
is

Who

a better person than Santa to
your wishes to?

tell

Take heed— maybe you want
to write a letter to Santa too.

Dear Santa,
If you don't know how to do it,
I'll show you how to walk the

The scenic and costume designer was Tex Ballou, Lee Watson was the Lighting Director.
The Arranger and Artistic Adwas Howard Roberts.
The Committee on Campus

visor

made

Activities

always,
but just for this year, please
come through my front door. The
soot is ruining my wall-to-wall
carpet.
Love,

Women,

trying to reactivate

is

Please bring me Jay Walker
for Christmas. Don't worry about
putting him in a stocking, just
leave him on the davenport.
Sincerely,

Bev

Days
P.S,

Dear Santa,

Walker.

me

Please bring

pony

to ride so

I

P.S.

If

Abraham Walker

Women

I

am

of only dormitory
bers.

I
am in the prime of life.
Please bring me a man that is
very nice, six feet two, with eyes
of brown. Anyone that fits this
description will be fine.

Marie Allen

only 19 years old. I would
you to bring me more

in the center until 10:30
to ride in cars. My bike is
too small for me to ride on now.
E, D. Anderson

stay

and

This year

it

women memis

her inten-

membership
get the college women,

tion to increase the

and

to

those

especially

off

residing

campus, to become active

Women

for

dormitory and social privileges.
I know I am very young, but
please bring me permission to

Stu-

campus.

mem-

bers.

Dear Santa,
like

college

will do.

Dear Santa.

elephant-

the

This organization was composed

my

M. M. S.
you don't have a pony,

me an

you

bring Jay

can't

a very nice

can pass

final examination.

bring

If

on

dents

Dear Santa,

in the children's
bracket but because you bring
joys to children I want you to
bring joy to me. Please bring me
a lucky young lady.

Tom

(The Square)

of

this

organization

2^

atmosphere in iiope of achieving
mature adjustment. It is through
this organization that they can
express their desires, ideas and

They are prepared
govern themselves through-

Slate Co-ed Gives Report
of Dimes Conference

Dimes Planning Conference was held at Tuskegee
Alabama, November 15 and 16, 1963.

The purpose of the conference was to gather
gether so that they could make plans for the 1964
Campaign.

The first session was held FriNovember 15. Registration
was held from 8 am. to 9:30 a.m.
day,

At 9:30 a.m. the general session
began. At this time facts were
given by several doctors about
arthritis and birth defects. These
doctors were Dr. William Clark,
Director of Medical Department,
Dr.
Frederic Blogett, Medical

r^

J\X

.

TnSKe**'ee
IVleet
^

Director at Birth Defects Special

doctors.

Included In this session were
given examples on "How Blrtli
Defects Affect a Patient and a
Family." Many other topics concerning the March of Dimes were
discussed during the general
session.

On Saturday, November 16, beginning at 9:30 a.m., representatives
from Shelby County
demonstrated on "How to Have
Successful March of Dimes
Planning Meeting." Many important highlights were brouglit
forward In the discussions.
a

Following the demonstration,
the TAP'S presented a panel disRepresentatives
from
Georgia. Alabama, North Carolina, Soutli Carolina, and Mississippi participated on the panel.
The discusison was concerned
with "What Teen-Agers Can Do
To Help the March of Dimes,"
cussion.

tion

is

for

to

opportunities

or

service

women

Savannah, reports on activiMarch of Dimes meeting.

in

ties of

Prom the discussions many
ideas and suggestions were Injected into tap's Planning Program, and the Directors were
enthused over the teens ability
to progress successfully.

Many
leges

high schools, and colwere represented at the

conference.
leges

The conference,

is

of this organiza-

to foster

an exchange

of

information and policies

on subjects of mutual interest to
the women students and to
member schools and to promote
a sense of responsibility and
awareness of obligations of the
college-trained

woman

community and

to

to

her

her world.

and

increase

abilities
their
desires to fulfill the role of educated and competent women in

a democratic society.

The need for this organization
grown from the need of

has

lasting

To the theme of "Tomorrow
the Unbelievable" winners In the

Homecoming Parade were

listed

as follows:

Floats

Fraternity,

—

Alpha Phi Alpha
"The End of the

Rainbow,"

2nd Place— Technical Science,
"Underwater Living."
3rd Place— Omega Psi Phi.
Cars
1st

Place— Miss Junior.

2nd Place— Miss Wright Hall.
3rd Place Miss Business.

—

Bands

To become members of the
lAWS, the Association of Women Students at Savannah State
College must have an average of
50 or more members and must
of Women extends
an invitation to all women students to attend the next meeting
of the AWS, For information
concerning the date and place
of the meeting, consult Miss
Davis
rwatch for a notice on
the bulletin board.

and

col-

only
for two days, ended Saturday,
November 16, at 12 o'clock noon.

govern themselves.

The purpose
ideas,

these

lege.

1st Place

tion

Among

was Savannah State Col-

For Faradi* Floats

composed of women students of
a campus. These women give
either

Cynthia Love, froshmuii student from Tompkins High School

Ainiouure Awards

Students. This organizaa national one that is

have been active for two years.

careers,

Directors toof Dimes

March

Stillman, Chief of Medical Services.
Boston,
Massacliusetts.
Many important and interesting
facts
given
were
by
these

to

college

all

~ I
~~ "
RepreSClltS CollegC
~

Treatment Center, New Haven,
Connecticut, and Dr. Sydney

capabilities.

their

2^

of

study and evaluate the college

out

Dear Santa,
I
am not

Institute.

Women

By Gwendolyn Buchanan

the Association for

way

won't be this

The March

2^

Association of Women Students
To Be Reactivated on Campus
Miss Loreese Davis, Dean of

Dear Santa,
It

the

possible

program.

dog,

Mary Moss

2^

The Dean

1st Place— Sol C. Johnson.
2nd Place— Alfred E. Beech.
3rd Place Sophronia Tomp-

—

kins.

Judges

for

the

homecoming

activities were:

Mr. Norman Elmore, Mrs. Eva
Boseman. Mr. Launey Roberts,
Mr. Lester Johnson, Mr. Daniel
Wright, Mrs. Rose Brown, Mr.
Clifford Hardwick. Mr. Benjamin
Colbert, Mr. James Fisher, Mr.
Johnny Jones, and Mr, Clarence

B Smith

women

Dear Santa,
Pete

to adjust socially, politiand academically.
This organization has several
functions. It has a "trail blazer"
function wherein college women
are encouraged and directed in
their pursuit of educational and
vocational opportunities. It provides solutions to problems concerning women by attracting the
attention of the campus and
public interest in women's welfare. Women can engage in frank
maleconcerning
discussions
female relationships.

cally

new toe.
bring him one so

Brown needs

a

Will you please
he can be normal again.
A,

M.

S.

Dear Santa,
There is a certain young man
on the campus that will make

my

life

him

to me,

complete. Please

bring

L. A. R.

Dear Santa,

I do not ask for myself only.
but for my school. Please brin^
Dear Santa.
College another
Please bring me a policeman
football team.
to get this certain girl off of my
Ann Clements
back. I think she's glued on.
Joan Wigfall
Dorothy Scott

Savannah State

Miss Davis is hoping that she
can get enough women students

Dear Santa.

Washington is
bring me some

Roses are red;

dead. Please
brains so I can use

my

head.

Lydia

Dear Santa.
Please take a letter to my love
him know that I still care.

to let

S.

M.

C.

interested

in

to become a
Intercollegiate

this

organization
of the

member

Association

of

If

You Are Not

You Ought

a

Member

to Joir the

Campus

Chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People
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Spotlight Shifts to Basketball

Roherl Saxby
Tcitiii iS|i(iiLs NiSI' lloiiicKiiiiiiio

lliiliiiiiiii

By Lucius Baldwin
The Tigers of Savannah State
College lost their Homecoming
battle to the Hornets of Alabama
State by a score of 14-12. Ap-

proximately 3,000 Homecoming
fans witnessed this affair.
The Hornets of Alabama State

on a safety by a bad
snap from center on a punt. The
punter, John Kenner of the
Tigers, was downed In the end
zone. At the end of the first
.scored first

Alabama State led 2-0.
The second quarter was an

quarter,

evenly fought battle with Robert
pacing the Tigers on
offense and defense and Gene
Blanchard leading the Hornets
of Alabama.

Saxby

Iii[i*;iiiiiiriil 'l\'aiiis

Beiiiii Oriiaiiized
By
The Savannah State College
intramural athletic program will
Robert Patrick

begin with the beginning of the
winter quarter. Both basketball
and volley ball will be Included
the program for this year.
This program should increase
the attendance of the students
at the game and should bring
some of the basketball fans into
action on the volley ball court.
Twelve teams are scheduled to
piny 144 games and a tournament In the intramural program
In

of basketball.
this year
Untouchables,
Kappas, Jolly Stompers, Rachers,

The teams returning
the

arc

Colts.

Omegas and

Alphas,

YMCA.

the

YMCA.

hardwood
the
intramural basketball
last year, will be out to keep
their title. Nevertheless, the aims
of the other teams are to conquer

The

kings

the

of

title

pnxctice

as

soon

The

tally.

for the Tigers
P.A.T.
for 2

points failed- Late In the tliird
quarter. Garrison of the Hornets
circled left end for the T.D.
P.A.T. also failed.

Early in

fourth

the

quarter,

Saxby of the Tigers
an intercepted pass
for 65 yards. This was the most
spectacular run of the day as
Saxby, faked and danced his
way through the Hornets line.
Robert
scored

on

P.A.T. for 2 points failed. After
this
the Tigers and Hornets

now and make

intramural program
an enjoyable and successful one.
this year's

wer

periods

)y

1st

ssc
ASC

2nd 3rd

the

in

The

following

football

team

acfor

three years and captain of the
defense team during his Junior
year, President of the F.T.A,,
Vice President of the Travelers
Club, and a member of the Student Council. He serves as the

Assistant Superintendent of
Howsley Chapel A.M.E. Church.
Here at Savannah State Colhe is majoring in Social

lege

Science, He is the Past President
of the Sophomore Class and AllConference halfback for the past
two years. He is also considered
as one of the most versatile and
feared backs in the conference.

College Coaches and fans have
said that he is one of the best
backs they have seen in a long
time. Give him a ball and a uniform and witness some of the
finest playing of football on the
field.

as

Memories

2

ASC
yds

P.C.
1st

9 tor 174 yds.

downs

12

3

fumbles

4

70

penalties

60
6-43.3

punts

13

P.A,

20

Food and Drug Adm.

72

Yds. R.

125

college days will end.

When

will

come from day

day.

to
I will

recall

and Johnny Mathis, 33

Team Drops Opener

Skillful Carolina Five
By Walter

P,

Brown

The Savannah State

Tigers

opened their basketball slate on
December 3, 1963 against South
Carolina

State

College

at

what they mean

105-79.

to

me.

And

think of that old college,
Savannah State by the sea.

see plenty of action
are George Lane, Oliver Baker
and Charles Williams.

IVlr.

John W. Sanders.

Jr.,

Di-

Pood

Joseph
Washington.
probably
remember,

As

you

Johnny

and Drug Administration of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, will visit Savannah State College on Janu1964

at

1:00

p.m. Mr.
Sanders
will
discuss
career
opportunities with the Food and
Drug Administration.
There Is a great demand for
10,

Food and Drug Chemists and
Inspectors becau.ie of the continuing nationwide expansion.
Positions that are vacant now
are for Chemists, Inspectors,
Entomologists
and Bacteriologists.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

1963-64
Monday, December

— Bene-

9^

Savannah, Ga.
Saturday. December 14— South
Carolina State College. Savannah, Ga.
Tuesday, January 7
South
Carolina Area Trade, Savannah,
Ga.
dict College,

—

—
—

Friday, January 10
Albany
State College, Albany, Ga.
Friday, January 17
South
Carolina Area Trade, Denmark,
S. C.

—Morris

Saturday, January 18
College, Sumter, S. C-

—

Monday, January 20
Fort
Valley State College. Fort Vallev,
Ga.

—

Wednesday, January 22 Edward Waters College. Savannah,
Ga.
Friday, January 24

NIM

— Florida
—

College, Savannah. Ga.
Monday. January 27
Albany
State College, Savannah, Ga,
Thursday, January 30— Benedict College, Columbia. S. C.

—
—

Saturday, February 1
Paine
Savannah, Ga,
Tuesday, February 4 Edward

College,

Waters College, Jacksonville, Fla.
Tuesday, February 11 Morris
Savannah, Ga.
Thursday, February 13
Bethune Cookman College. Savannah, Ga.
Saturday, February 15 Pame
College, Augusta, Ga.
Monday, February 17
Fort
Valley State College, Savannah,
Ga.
February 20-21-22
SEAC
Tourney, Albany, Ga.

—
—

College.

—
—

—

Tiack and Field Team
To AUeiid 8 Meets

Atiiletic

Department

to

do

this.

In the past the Tigers' track

track meets.
Because of

the

interest

will

be

Wiley

in

First Co-ed Sports

Personality
Miss Sadie Collins, a Junior of
Georgia, has been
chosen as Miss Sports Personality by the Tiger's Roar Sports

Savannah,

Staff.

Miss Collins is a graduate of
Alfred E. Beach High School, At

Beach, she participated in the
following
The Annual Staff,
Woman's Club, Cheering Squad,
Pearl Watson Dancing Group,
:

and was a Senior Lovely, Her
hobbies are music, dancing and
cooking.
Presently, she is on the cheeris majoring in Elementary Education and is an

ing squad,

believes

that

4

5

— Atlanta

A.A.V. meet.
at Savannah,

6— Triangle meet
March 28th.
Valley, Albany.

Savannah, Fort

7— Conference meet

at

Jack-

sonville, Florida,

8— Triangle meet

at Atlanta,

it

takes a
her to

wonderful person like
cheer our team on

through

their

difficult

season.

After graduation, she plans to
attend New York University to
work on her Masters degree.

The

Tiger's

Roar Sports Staff

salutes this fine Sports Personality,

TIGERS

3

i«h«„«^

1963

SUPPORT THE

—Florida Relays.
2—Tuskegee Relays.
—Alabama Relays.
—South Carolina Relays.

fi^ms'kili Clyde Baker

home game

unofficial track schedule for this
1

^'^^'^^ COLLEGK BASKETBALL TEAM
^* . ^'^Y.^^i!''^"
Washington, Oliver Baker. Jerome Johnson. Robert King Willi .m J.nkins
/u**'/'^**i:=^°^
''^"''"^' ^'"''' ''""' Theodore Bowman. Clark S'ooks.i'harU^sWn-'

first

of the team. Coach
Washington has proposed this
.season.

"

The

December 9,
Gymnasium.

of

members

.

their record.

played against Benedict College
of Columbia, South Carolina on

Your writer

team has only participated in
two or three track and field
meets. This year the Athletic Department has planned to have a
better track team and more

i»f.

Coach Frazier also said that
in spite of last year's perform-

attendant to Miss Junior.

It is the desire of most students to see their college with a
well-rounded athletic program,
.so steps have been made by the

Frnm

Charles Day and Joseph Washington were the only Freshmen
on last year's team. They show
even greater promise this year.

The returning lettermen are
Johnny Mathis, Charles Day and

Discuss Careers

rector of Atlanta District

Mathis was top scorer and rebounder from last year.

ance they are ready to improve

Coach Albert Frazier said that
tlie team is a young team and is
dominated by Freshman players.
The most promising Freshmen

who should

I'm gone and far away,

Memories

53.

Margin

Bifi

Basketball

To

was

Foster

gained much knowledge, and
made many friends;
But now I'm a senior, and my

12

SSC
2 for 64

By Marvin

George Lane,

Lose By

Orangeburg, South Carolina.
Final score in the South Caroline State-Savannah State game

I've
2

8-33.6

ary

While in high school, he participated
tivities;

4th

Distrift DiiN'ctor of

To

By Roscoe Edwards
pound
Saxby,
170
Robert
Junior halfback, is from Tompkins High School of Savannah,
Georgia.

follows:

Statistic.

Organize your volley ball and

Personality

fought the battle out.

as

possible.

basketball team

third

end Fred Carter

first

Scores

be open

will

the

in

of the intra-

all

mural teams beginning December 2, Each team is expected to
begin

to

champs.

of the

gymnasium

Tlie

for practice to

quarter,
Goode of Alabama, recovered a
loose fumble by Barnes of the
Tigers. Later, Willie Evans scored
on a pass play from quarterback
Horace Scott which covered 85
yards. The P.A.T. failed. Also in
the third quarter, Prank Ellis of
the Tigers tossed a 65 yard pass

Early

JSamed Sports

—
December

8.
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YWCA

Sectional Meeting at Hampton
Attended by Representatives of SSC

Journalism Pupils

Are Increasiiig

CLUB &

CAMPUS
FASHIONS
BY

0. E.

If you'll

SCHOEFFLER,

esquire'S fashion director

excuse us while we misquote the Po^t Office motto, "Neither

snow nor cold of day can keep

us from our appointed
you about the latest in outerwear for the campus, so that rain, snow and cold of day won't have
and fashionable rounds!
any effect on your appointed
rain nor

rounds!" Right now, we're going to

tell

—

—

THE LONG AND SHORT OF
Story this

38"

—

fall.

IT tdis ihc iactet

Latest lengths range from 34" to

the better to keep those wintry blasts at

bay! They're available in a variety of fabrics

warm wool

fleeces, practical polycster-and-cot-

ton combinations, or newly-revived corduroys

—

styled

in

The more

standard,

models.

single-breasted

traditional waist-length jacket, either

with zip-front or button closure,

is still

by, especially in gabardine weaves.

—

a stand-

Most of these

models have hoods attached or zip-on-and-off
for added convenience and protection,

—

YOUR LOVE CAN KEEP YOU WARM -but
And

there's lots of latitude for

and type of

you

lining. Pile fabrics are

natural-fiber, natural-color (tan

linings

do

it

choose from, both

to

bctteri

in color

very big indeed, ranging from the

and brown tones) alpaca

—

pile to

and gold shades.
Plaid wool linings arc popular, particularly when they're backgrounded or accented with brilliant color any color, as long as it's
acrylic fiber piles in blazing colors

reds, blues

—

red! Quilted linings get their quota of votes, too, usually in colors to

contrast with the jacket. .And

many

of these linings spill over onto

the collar facing for a bright exterior accent.

Journalism enrollments at the

freshman level are up
over last year and more students
are transferring into journalism,
The Newspaper Fund reported.
college

Deans
schools

and directors in
registered increases

42
in

fall 1963 freshman classes.
Another 14 said enrollments are
about the same as last year and
12 reported declines in the third

annual Newspaper Fund survey.
Because many schools do not
identify journalism majors until
the junior year, it is difficult to
obtain exact figures at the underclass levels.
But a comparison of journalism classes at 67 schools over the
last
three years found 2,232
freshmen inl 961. 2.269 in 1962

and

2.408 in 1963.

"There

is an increase in the
of students who start in
general courses and transfer into
journalism by the second or
third year," said Paul S, Swensson, executive director of The

number

cover-ups are often bonded to foam backing

— extra

insurance

against the cold.

BANK ON BULK — Bulky

knits will

add new

f\

your sweater wardrobe. The real
season are rough and ready rib- ^i^s— ^-^i^^/A
knits and sw^eaters with a textured tweed look.
Cardigans arc candidates for re-election to top
dimensions

smashers

both

office,

^^

to

this

in button-front shawl-collar

models,

smart, border-striped styles. Look especially for the new cardigans zipped and borderstriped up the front and leather-patched on the

and

in

sleeves.

ily,

Most deans saw an improve-

ment

In the quality of journalover
especially
students,
classes of five years ago This
was attributed to higher college
entrance standards. But some
directors related it to the availscholarships.
They
ability
of
that attractive
out
point

ism

enable

journalism

compete with other schools
and departmentvS for bright, uncommitted students.
Deans who said they had con-

the suits and sport jackets that are

Look

for

into topcoats, as well as into

making

their

mark

this season.

rugged overcheck and herringbone patterns, styled with
and raglan sleeves. If you're in the market for a more

slash pockets

not consider an adaptation of the famous
sleeves, and often
British Warm? Ifs double-breasted, with set-in
herringcomes with leather button closure. They're usually found in

why

formal topcoat,

bone or heather-mixture tweeds with

a

ducted aggressive recruiting programs were able to report increased enrollments. Thus, a
West Coast school which gave
the "red carpet" treatment to
potential students doubled its

freshman

class

from

15

to

30

students.

"Journalism

enrollments

at

the University of Mississippi are
up about 5%," said Samuel S.
Talbert. chairman of the Journalism Department, "In spite of
10";^ drop in overall Univerenrollment," The Universtudent newspaper and its
editor last year, Sidna Brower,
gained national attention for its
coverage of campus riots when
James Meredith was enrolled.
Miss Brower was praised by
several professional press groups
her courageous editorial
for

sity's

of course!

TOPFLIGHT TWEEOS TRANSLATE

somewhat smoother

finish.

stand.
At the University of Nebraska.
where a highly-regarded "depth
reporting" course in newspaper
journalism has been offered for

three

ment

freshman enrollup about 40%, accord-

years,
is

ing to William E, Hall, director
of the School of Journalism,

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE MAD TO BE HATTED -even on camof
pus! And you'll be headed in the right direction if you chocse one

This

A,

having

their

was

the

of

done

by

carry

organizations

all

of

copies

programs and

share them with each other in
the discussions and workshops,

The first session of the meeting was held Friday, November
following dinner, which was
1,
served at 6:00 p.m. There was a
"getting to know you" period
where all members sang songs
and introduced themselves.

given as to how the
should be undertaken.

project

The meeting ended Sunday,
November 3. with a short session
in which both groups reviewed
the
points
that had been
thoroughly studied in the workshops.

Persons advising the meeting
were Jackie Wilkes, National
Student Y.W.CA.; Dr, Toombs
Kay, Chaplain, LaGrange College. LaGrange, Georgia; Alma
Seniors, Student Interne, Human
Relations, Atlanta, Georgia; and
Olga Seastrom, Student Interne,
Human Relations, Atlanta, Georgia.

Toombs Kay. Chaplain of
LaGrange College, LaGrange,
Dr.

Georgia was the spcalter
first

in the

and the title of his
was "Keeping Your

session

Identity."

sity

—

Y.W,C

In the West and Southwest,
Mr. Swensson pointed out. increases In junior college enrollments have reduced the size of
freshman classes at some of the
larger schools of journahsm.
These decreases generally are
offset by increases during the
third year, when students transfer from junior colleges.

the

H\

Pullovers with crew or outsize turtle
bulksoft, Shetland wools

necks are knitted of

program

financial

Fund.

to
are

The meeting was held tor the
purpose of studying and reevaluating the purposes and the

address

scholarships

making news. Confusing? Not at all—
these are simply suede jackets with knitted sleeves and back, for
smartness, comfort and flexibility. The knit portions of these campus

SWEATERED SUEDES

The Young Women's Christian Association of Savannah State
was represented at the Sectional meeting of AlabamaGeorgia-Florida at Camp Calvin In Hampton, Georgia, November
1-3,
1963.
Representatives were Hazel Johnson, President, and
Lula Pearl Johnson. Vice President,
College

On Saturday. November 2, two
workshops were given for both
groups, purpose and financial.
These groups discussed local and
programs,
Saturday
national
evening a fireside chat was held,
with all members participating,
on the current issues of civil
rights
and
Y.W.CA. in

the role of the
relation to the Issue.
tire
national
one of
projects of the organization Is
Voter Registration, this was also

There
sentatives
colleges

gee

were student reprefrom the following
universities: Tuske-

and

Institute,

Tuskogee,

Ala-

bama; Talladega College, Talladega. Alabama: Florida A & M
University. Tallahassee, Florida;
Gibbs Junior College, St. Petersburg, Florida; Berry College, Mt.
Berry. Georgia; Wesleyan College.

Macon, Georgia; LaGrange
LaGrange. Georgia; The

College,

Womans

College
of
Georgia,
MlllcdgevlUe, Georgia; and Savannah State, College, Savannah. Georgia.

Since

discussed,

The

and suggestions were

Newspaper

Fund

Son

to

Dad: "Did you ever play

basketball?"

Dad to Son: "Yes,
all-state fullback."

I

was an

was

established and is supported by
The Wall Street Journal to encourage careers in journalism
among young people.

• • • •
A

journalism workshop under

the direction of Mr, Wilton C.
Director of Public Relations. Savannah State College,
will begin operation in the summer of 1964 at Savarmah State

Scott,

College.

Mr, Scott received a grant of
for the operation of the

$2,000

workshop from The Newspaper
Fund, This Fund was established
to encourage careers in journalIsm among young people and is
supported by gifts from The Wall
Street Journal.

This .special program, established for teachers with limited
experiences in journalism, is
being offered for the first time
at Savannah State College. It
will be designed to help teachers
produce better newspapers, yearbooks, and school publicity. The
teachers will not only receive
academic training but also
laboratory training.

The

workshop

will

UAL 3315 (MonolUAS 6315 (Slereo)

accom-

25 teachers and
credits will be available.

modate

Ferrante and Teicher, America's focemost piano team,
plus a huge lush'SOundJng
orchestra interpreting a dozen velvety standards,

five

^•^;S^^^^^35SS^,^S^:^S^

new rough-textured felts, or a sport hat made of corduroy or
tweed. Colorful tweed caps arc also making a comeback, to add a
jaunty, country-squire look to your casual outfits.
the

:

\

WILD HORSES CAN BE SHOD

-and

so

should you! Leave your dirty sneakers in the
locker,
size

— and

in a

boots.

And

and

try

on a pair of sturdy

Have a
Merry Christmas

FERRMTE

and

S-TEICHER

bro-;ucs for

for a change. Well-polislicd slip-ons

moccasin design make a nice alternative, as

do brushed or grained leather hi-risers and
when it's time for sloshing around in the slush, remember

trademark of the
that the flapping, wide-open overshoe that v/as a
Twenties is now a thing of the past! The current crop :.re handsome,
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So much for this appointed round. Next month, a Command Performance
a run-down on the formal dress that almost reaches
uniform status during the holidays. We'll be there in pbnty of time
for you to get it organized. See you then.
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